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TECTONIC DOLOMITIZATION IN THE GAVILAN MANCOS OIL POOL, 

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

ALAN P. EMMENDORFER 
Giant Exploration & Production Company, P.O. Box 2810 , Farmington, New Mexico 87499 

Abstract-The Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool is one of several natu rally fractured oil reservoirs producing from 
the Mancos Formation on the eastern side of the San Juan Basin . Commercial production is the result of the 
concentration. on slructure , of natural frac tures wi1hin carbonale-cemenled sandstone and calcareous shale 
intervals of the Mancos Formalion. Fracturing of lhe rock column resu lted from the formalion of the Gavilan 
dome by compressional forces associated with right lateral movement along the Nacimiento fault zone. Ac
companying the fracturing process was the metasomatic formation of ankeri te within calcareous port ions of the 
rock column by tectonic dolomitization . Sulfide mineralization also formed by this mechanism . Detailed sample 
examination and thi n section analysis of drill cuttings enabled recognition of the correct re lationship between 
frac turing and the dolomite content of the rock. An understanding of lhe influence of tectonic dolomitization 
on the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool will aid in additional exploralion efforts on the ea,tem side of the San Juan 
Basin. 
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The Gavi lan Mancos Oil Pool is a nat urally fract ured reservoir located 
on the eas tern side of the San Juan Basin . approximately 70 mi east of 
Farmingto n, New Mex ico (Fig . I). Discovered in 1982 , it is one of 
several o il fie lds on the eastern side of the basin that rely on the 
occurrence of natural fractures in the Mancos Formation for all or most 
of the reservoir product ivity. Centered in T25N, R2W, the Ga vi Ian 
Mancos O il Pool (Fig. 2) consists of approximately 80 wells with a 
cumulative productive total in excess of 5.2 MMBO and 18.7 BCFG. 
The field is contiguous with the West Lindrith Gallup-Dakota, Northeast 
Oj ito Gallup-Dakota and West Pu erto Chiq uilo Mancos Oi l Pools. The 
nearby East Puerto C hiquito Mancos and Boulder Mancos O il Pools 
are additional frac tured reservoirs in the area. 

I I I / '-, 

There has been much controversy concerning the reservoir charac
teristics of the Gavi lan Mancos Oil Pool. Between 1986 and 1988 a 
series of New Mex ico Oil Conservat ion Division heari ngs was held to 
determine , among other things , permanent pool rules. In light of and 
in addition to these hearings, fie ld operator cooperation in the form of 
study committee meetings to exchange and analyze data were held. 
One resu lt of this cooperative effort was the cutting and subsequent 
independent study of 338 ft of Mancos core obtained from Mallon Oi l's 
Davis #3-15 well (Fig. 2). This core and additional data a ided in the 
study of the stratigraphy, mineralogy and reservoir characteristics of 
the field. 

London ( 1972) published a study that related fracture production to 
do lomite-cemented sandstones of the Mancos Format ion within the 
West Puerto Chiquito Mancos Pool. He contended that the fractures 
were deve loped in the dolom itic sandstone laye rs within the reservoir, 
ow ing to the more brit tle nature of dolomite compared to calcite . This 
re lationship between dolomite and fractures is applicable to the Gavi lan 
area as well. Emmendorfer ( 1989), however, has recently shown that 
the dolomite content of the sandstones is a direct result of tec tonic 
dolomitization associated with the fracturing process. 

Current ex ploration efforts continue on the eastern side of the basin. 
Operato rs are uti lizing both vertical and horizontal drill ing techniques 
in an attempt to gain additional oi l production within known fiel d limits 
and in wi ldcat areas . This paper outlines the geology of the Gavilan 
Mancos Oil Pool, with particular attention g iven to the occurrence of 
tecton ic dolomite, in an effort to aid others in their exploratory efforts . 

GEOLOGY 
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The gross ve rtical limits of the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool include 
approximate ly 1000 ft of the Mancos Formation (Fig. 3). T his interval 
consists of the upper Mancos and El Vado Sandstone un its, both of 

FIGURE I . Location map of the San Juan Basin as defined by the Pictured 
Cliffs outcrop. The Gavi lan Mancos Oil Pool lies wilhin the area of sludy. The 
Nacimiento fault forms the southeastern edge of the basin. 
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FIGURE 2. Structure map of the top of the Niobrara "A" zone within and surrounding the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool. Contour interval is 50 ft. Only wells penetrating 
the Mancos Formation are shown. The wells that were examined utilizing thi n section sample analysis. core examinat ion and computer log ana lysis are highlighted. 
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FIGURE 3. Gamma Ray- Induct ion log and stratigraphic nomenclature of the Mancos Formation in Mallon Oi l's Davis-Federal #3-15 . Also shown arc the vertical 
limits of the Gavilan Mancos O il Pool as defi ned by the New Mexico Oil and Gas Commission. On the right is the visual sand-shale ratio plot correspondi ng lo 
the 338 ft of cored interval taken from the well. 
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Niobrara age, and the middle Mancos un it and the Juana Lopez Member, 
both of Carlile age. A complete discussion of the stratigraphic nomen
clature of the Mancos was presented by Fassett and Jentgcn ( 1978). 

To date, the majority of fractured Mancos oil product ion on the 
eastern side of the basin is from the El Vado Sandstone unit. In the 
Gavi lan Mancos O il Pool and the surrounding pools, the El Vado has 
locally been divided into mappable un its called the Niobrara A, B and 
C zones. The rocks consist of interbcddcd sandstones, si ltstones, shales 
and marly shales. These zones are remarkably consi stent in thickness 
and lithology over many miles , and wireline log signatures in offset 
wells can be very similar. 

Fig. 3 documents the dist ribution of sandstone and shale within the 
roc k column as recorded from visual examination of 338 ft of core 
taken from the Davis-Federal #3-15 (SE' /• sec. 3, T25N. R2W). Sand
stones arc prominent in the Niobrara A and B zones (Fig. 4), which 
arc the intervals that are most commonly productive in the Gavilan 
Mancos Oi l Pool. The Niobrara C zone is a highly bioturbatcd shale 
section, which may also contain thin , discontinuous sands tone stringers 
that characteristically display high resistivity readings on wireline logs . 
The middle Mancos unit is predominately black shale with thin in
terbeddcd sandstones and siltstones. Separating the El Vado Sandstone 
from the middle Mancos unit is the Carlile-Niobrara unconformity, 
wh ich reflect s up lift of the northeast portion of the San Juan Basin 
(F asse tt and Jentgcn. 1978). This unconformity is represented by a 
sharp contact in the Mallon well at a core depth of 7344 ft (Fig. 5). 
Identifyi ng this unconformity on wircline logs can prove difficu lt due 
to the shaly nature of the middle Mancos, but has been observed to 
thin approximately 20 ft over the 6 mi distance represented by the north
south boundaries of T25N, R2W. 

The matrix rock within the fractured intervals is characteristically of 
low porosity and permeability. Extensive testi 1g ut ilizing standard perm-

FIGURE 4. Core photograph of interbedded sandstones and shales in the Ni
obrara " B" zone from the Davis-Federal #3-15 well . Numerous fractures can 
be seen, including parallel fractures spaced approxi mately two inches apart at 
the core depth marked 7096 ft. The 4-inch-diameter core is marked at foot 
intervals as measured from the drilling depth below the kelly bushing. Top of 
core is at upper right of photo. 
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plug analysis was conducted separate ly on cores from two wells in the 
field located 6 mi apart (Fig. 2). Sixty-two samples taken from the core 
of the El Vado Sandstone and middle Mancos units in Mallon's Davis
Federal #3-15 well yie lded an average porosity of 2.14%. Poros ity 
data measured from Mobi l's Lindrith B Unit #38 well (SW'/• sec. 4. 
T24N, R2W) averaged 1.59% from 65 samples taken from the cored 
inte rval in the El Vado Sandstone . In both wells the permeabi lity read
ings fro m these samples were around 0. 1 md. Core compressibility 
tests conducted on samples from the Mallon well demonstrated that the 
matrix. although low in porosity and permeability, was capable of 
production when connected to a natural fracture system. Hucni et al. 
( 1990) discussed in detail the tight but productive nature of the matrix 
and described the logic behind the characterization of the Ga vi Ian Man
cos O il Pool as producing from a dual -porosity sys tem. 

Structure 

Commercia l hydrocarbon production in the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool 
is a result of the concentrat ion of natural fractures within the Mancos 
Formation caused by the formation of the Gavi lan dome. The Gavilan 
dome is a northwest-trend ing anticline centered in T25N. R2W (Fig . 
2). This structure is evident at all regional mapping horizons (Baltz, 
1967; Bowman, 1983) down to and including the Dakota Formation, 
the present common drill ing horizon. at a depth of more than 8000 ft. 
Fig. 2 de monstrates that over 60 ft of closure ex ists at Niobrara A zone 
depth in the central portion of the field. 

Formation of the Gavilan dome occurred during the Eocene tectonism 
responsible for the present structural configuration of the San Juan 
Basin. The eastern boundary of the struct ural basin is the nort h-trending 

FIGURE 5. Core photograph of the unconformity between the El Vado Sand
stone Member and middle unit of the Mancos Formation in the Davis-Federal 
#3-15 well. The unconformity can be seen at the sharp contact present at a core 
depth of 7344 ft. The base of the El Vado is a zone of highly biotu rbated coarse
grained glauconitic sandstone 4 ft thick. The middle un it of the Mancos consists 
of intcrbcddcd fine-grained sandstones and black shales. Note the concretion at 
a core depth of 7349 ft. The 4-inch-diameter core is marked at foot intervals as 
measured from the drill ing depth below the kell y bushing. Top of core is at 
upper right of photo. 
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Nacimiento fault. Work by Baltz ( 1967), consisting of both field map
ping and modeling of the Tertiary sedimentation and tectonics on the 
eastern side of the basin, showed evidence of sufficient right-lateral 
transcurrent movement along the Nacimiento Fault to produce a series 
of northwest-trending anticl ines and synclines. 

Fracturing of the rock column in the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool de
veloped as a result of the shear deformation assoc iated with the for
mation of Gavi lan dome. Methods used for detection of these natural 
fractures include wireline fracture identi fication logs , core data, well 
cuttings, drill ing characteristics and reservoir performance . Harris et 
al. (1960) and other workers, utilizing field studies from around the 
world, have shown that both fracture orientation and concentration arc 
related to structural position, and that variat ion in trend and concen
tration of the dominant fracture sets reflects local irregularities in the 
fold structure . A second-derivative interpretation of structure at the 
level of fracture study duplicates the areas of maximum curvature and 
deformation and can be used for exploration (Harris , I 991 ). Surface 
exposures on the eastern side of the San Juan Basin show local variation 
in fracture concentrations. At reservoir level, second-derivative maps 
of the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool (Emmendorfer, unpubl. testimony in 
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New Mexico Oil Conservation Case Nos . 7980, 8946, 8950, 9113 and 
91 14, March 1987; and Hueni et al., 1990), tend to confirm the rela
tionsh ip between high productive rates and areas of maximum structural 
curvat ure. Application of this second-derivative technique has also re
cently proven effective in coal seam gas exploration in the San Juan 
Basin (McBane and Mavor, 1989) . 

Mineralogy 

The matrix portion of the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool reservoir consists 
of interbedded sandstones, si ltstones, shales and marly shales . Table I 
illustrates the bulk mineralogy, as analyzed by x-ray diffraction, for six 
core samples taken from the Davis-Federal #3-15 well (Terra Tek Core 
Services, unpubl. report, 1986). Mineralogy is consistent with values 
reported by London (I 972) and Cole ( 1989) for Mancos Formation 
samples from other boreholes on the eastern side of the basin . 

Carbonate minerals, principally calcite and ankerite , are the predom
inant cementing material in the sandstone and silts tone intervals. Drill 
cutting analysis from several wells in the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool 
(Fig. 2) reveals that the percentage of calcite versus dolomite cement 
within the sandstones can vary both vertically within the wcllborc and 
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FIGURE 6. Flow chart showing tectonic in fl uence on fabric alteration and ultimate result of metasomatic replacement or nonreplacement of original sediment types 
(after Harris, 1991). 
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TABLE I. Bulk mineralogy as determined by x-ray analysis of six samples 
taken from representative intervals of the Davis-Federal #3-15 well (modified 
from Terra Tek, unpubl. report, 1986). 

Core Depth (ft.) 7lll9.02 7167 72()9.7 7294.8 7273 7341.8 

Quartz 36 23 29 41 42 52 

Plagioclase 7 6 5 9 7 

K-Feldspars 2 1 

Calcite 26 49 42 25 16 14 

Dolomite 9 5 7 8 10 4 
Ankerite 3 3 3 2 
Pyrite 2 3 4 2 
Mixed Layer 

Illite-Smectite 7 4 6 6 6 
Illite 5 4 6 7 5 

Chlorite I I 
Kaolin 2 2 2 

horizontally from well to well. Variations in carbonate cements of the 
sandstone of the Mancos Formation have also been reported in similar 
studies by London (1972) and Cole et al. ( 1989). 

London ( 1972) used x-ray analysis of drill cuttings and sidewall cores 
from the West Puerto Chiquito Pool, and noted that the productive wells 
contained a higher dolomite to calcite cement rat io than the nonpro
ductive wells that contained predominantly calcite-cemented sand
stones. From this, he concluded that the rocks with a higher dolomite 
content were selectively fractured due to the difference in the brittleness 
of calcite and dolomite . However, thin section analys is of drill cuttings 
from the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool suggests that the ankerite within the 
rock colu mn is a result of structural influences and was preceded by 
tectonic fracturing (Emmendorfer, I 989) . This process is known as 
tectonic dolomitization. 

TECTONIC DOLOMITIZATION 

Tectonic dolomite is a term given to rocks that have undergone 
metasomatic replacement of calcite by dolomite due to structural influ
ences. Similarities between tectonic dolomite deposits and areas of 
intense fracturing related to structural curvature have been documented 
by field and subsurface study (Harris , 1966, 199 1). 

Fig. 6 outlines the process leading to tectonic dolomitization . Under 
tectonic stress, the original rock is fractured and then undergoes a 
sequence of diminution of grain size accompanied by dilatancy. If a 
magnesium source is available, the metasomatic replacement of calcite 
by dolomite occurs. This sequence of events can be observed both in 
outcrop (Fig. 7) and in the subsurface by careful sample examination. 

In the past, most recognized tectonic dolomites have been associated 
with carbonate rocks, with many of the examples from prolific oil 
productive zones and fields. The Garrard Formation, a calcite-cemented 
siltstone in central Kentucky, is locally dolomitized and was shown to 
be associated with other tectonic dolomites by Black ct al. ( 1981 ). More 
examples of tectonically dolomitized sandstones, siltstones and shales 
are being recognized in producing fields of the Midcontincnt region 
(John F. Harris, personal comm. 199 1) . Evidence from the Gavilan 
Mancos O il Pool. stemming from sample examination and petrographic 
analysis, suggests that tectonic dolomitization associated with the frac
turing of the rock column is the result of structural formation of the 
Gavilan dome (Emmendorfer, 1989). 

DISCUSSION 

As noted by London ( 1972), there is a relationship between fracturing 
and dolomite content of the rock column in the Mancos Formation. 
Thin sections from the Davis-Federal #3-15 core (Fig. 3) contain two 
types of dolomite occurrences. In the sandstone intervals a small amount 
of detrital dolomite grains arc found. These detrital grains arc iron-free 
but contain overgrowths of ankeritc resulting in a rhombic form. The 
most abundant type of dolomite in the rock is ankeritc, consisting of 
cement material in the sandstone and siltstone intervals and as individual 
ankerite crystals found predominately in the marly shale sections. As 
previously mentioned, the ankcritic dolomite found in the Mancos on 
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FIGURE 7. Example of the stages of tectonic dolomitization as seen from a 
slab collected from a roadcut on 1-44 of the Ki ms wick Limestone (Ordovician), 
7 .5 mi east of Springfield, Missouri . The original limestone (L) undergoes 
fracturing and reduction of grain size into a chalky limestone phase (Ch) before 
the metasomatic replacement of dolomite (D) takes place . The fact that the chert 
(C) within the transition area, containing both chalky limestone and partially 
dolomitized limestone, is fractured gives evidence that the chert was already in 
place before tectonic dolomitization occurred. The top of the photo is strati 
graphically in the upward position . Note penny for scale . 

the eastern side of the San Juan Basin is a direc t result of the tectonic 
frac turing process, and is clearly documented from detailed sample and 
petrographic analysis of drill cutt ings from the Gavilan Mancos Oil 
Pool. 

Drill cuttings from six wells in the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool were 
examined in detail and cuttings containing fracture traces were selected 
for thin sectioning and furthe r analysis. Before thin sectioning. care 
was taken to orient the cuttings so that the fracture traces were normal 
to the plane of the glass slides . 

From sample examination the progressive stages of tectonic dolomite 
alteration were di rectly observed. Drill cuttings in the fractured sand
stone intervals showed the complete range of carbonate cements, pro
gressing from calcite to chalky calcite to calcite-dolomite to ankeritic 
dolomite. Recognition of the chalky calcite cemented sandstone cut
tings , representing the diminution of grain size stage of tectonic dol
omitization, provided the subtle clue (Harris, 1970) necessary for the 
proper interpretation . 

Thin section analysis of the cuttings exhibiting fracture traces pro
vides further evidence of tectonic dolomitization of the rock column. 
The most dramatic evidence exists in the shale sections (Fig. 8A-C), 
where the boundaries of the dolomitized portion of the shale arc quite 
distinct and often parallel the fracture surface of the cuttings. These 
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FIGURE 8 . Photomicrographs showing evidence of tectonic dolomite in drill cuttings from the Gavilan Mancos Oil Pool. A. A distinct boundary exists between 
the calcareous shale and the dolomit ized sha le section . The boundary parallels the fracture edge of the cutt ing (plane polarized light). B. Drill cuttings display ing 
multiple fracture sets (plane polarized light) and dolomitized shale sections (I, 2) and sulfide mineralization along fracture trends (3, 4, 5). C. Close-up of shale 
drill cutti ng (I) in (B) , displaying sharp contact with the shale that has been dolomitized (plane polarized light). D. Close-up of sandstone drill cutting (3) in (B} 
with euhedra l pyrite and marcasite crysta ls in fracture traces paralleling the two frac ture sets that define the edges of cutting (refracted light). 
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FIGURE 9. A portion of the Gamma Ray-Induction log through the Mancos interva l of the Banshee No. I well. Also indicated is the dolomite-calcite ratio for 
this port ion of the well as determined from computer-generated, three-mineral cross plots of the bulk dens ity and neutron curves from the Spectral DSNIJ log. 
Compare s tratigraphy and log responses wi th the Davis-Federal # 3- 15 well in Fig . 3. 
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boundaries also change di rection in angles cons istent with theoretical 
shear angles (Moody and Hill , 1956) . 

During the tectonic dolomitization process, sul fide mi neral ization 
accompanied the metasomatic replacement of calcite by dolo mite. Eu
hedral crystals of pyrite and marcasite fo rmed adjacent to fracture planes 
and in the matrix near the intersection of multiple frac ture sets (Fig. 
8B , D). 

Although London ( 1972) utilized x-ray diffraction techniques to cor
relate zones of frac turing to high dolomite content , computerized wire
line log analys is may prove to be a more prac tical exploratory tool in 
narrowing the search for fractured intervals in wellbores where tectonic 
dolo mi te is common with fracture production . Fig. 9 is the Induction
Electric log fo r the Banshee # I (NW '/• sec. 15, T25N , R2W) and a 
g raph showing the ratio of calcite to dolomite as determined uti lizing 
wirel ine log crossplot analys is . High dolomite content is present in the 
Niobra ra A and B zones (historically the interval of major production 
in the G avi lan Mancos Oil Pool), i'n the lower portion of the Niobrara 
C zone and in the middle unit of the Mancos shale. Drill cuttings from 
the lower interval include large volu mes of dolomitized black shale 
showing the evidence of fracturing. In addition, major drill ing prob
le ms, typical of fractured intervals, were encountered between 7150 ft 
and 7250 ft . 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Mancos Formation of the San Juan Basin is characteristically of 
low porosity and permeability. Commercial oi l production has been 
establ ished in fractured reservoirs that are fo und in a favorable structural 
pos itio n on the eastern side of the bas in. Production from the Gavi lan 
Mancos O il Pool, a dual-porosity reservoir, is the result of the con
centratio n of natural fractures on the Gavilan dome within the calcareous 
sandstones, siltstones and shales of the Mancos Formation. 

Natural frac tures were formed from shear deformation associated with 
the formatio n of the Gavilan dome. T he fractures originally fo rmed 
prefere ntially in the carbonate-cemented sandstones and siltstones, and 
calcareous shales in the Mancos Formation. As a result of the fracturing 
process, portions of the rock column were tectonically dolomitized . A 
portion of the carbonate component of the matrix was metasomaticall y 
re placed by ankerite. As a resu lt , both calcite and ankerite are found 
in vary ing amounts both in the sandstones and in the shales. 

The varying stages leading to tectonic dolomitizat ion have been per
sonally observed by the author utiliz ing standard drill cutting evaluat io n. 
T hin section analys is of the drill cuttings from wells in the Gavi lan 
Mancos O il Pool g raphically illustrate the re lationship between the 
dolomite content of the rock and the fractures . In addition , sulfide 
mineralization, princ ipally pyrite and marcas ite, are also structurally 
controlled by the fracturing process , thereby g iving additional evide nce 
of tecto nic dolo miti zation. 

The re lationship between fractures and dolomite content of the Man
cos Formation was identified by London ( 1972) on the adjacent West 
Puerto C hiquito Mancos Pool. It was thought previously that the sand
sto nes were dolomitized earlier and then preferential ly fractured due to 
tecto nic movement on the eas tern side of the San Juan Basin. However. 
th is study gives convincing ev idence that the fracturing of the rock 
caused the formation of tectonic dolomite. 

An understanding of the fo rmation of frac tured reservoirs is important 
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whe n ex ploring for addit ional reserves in an area . The knowledge that 
tecton ic do lomi tization is the resul t of fracturing in the Gavilan Mancos 
O il Pool and adjoining fie lds should lead to additional exploratory 
successes in the San Juan Basin. An add itional exploratory tool. where 
sample exa mination is not practical, is the crossplotting of density
ne utron wireline logs for identi fication of the dolomitic content of the 
rock. Identifying zones of high do lomite content may be useful in 
narrowing the search for fractured intervals. 
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